Adolescent cocaine use increases the likelihood of drug abuse and addiction in adulthood, and etiological factors may include a cocaine-induced bias towards so-called 'reward-seeking' habits. To determine whether adolescent cocaine exposure indeed impacts decision-making strategies in adulthood, we trained adolescent mice to orally self-administer cocaine. In adulthood, males with a history of escalating self-administration developed a bias towards habit-based behaviors. In contrast, escalating females did not develop habit biases; rather, low response rates were associated with later behavioral inflexibility, independent of cocaine dose. We focused the rest of our report on understanding how individual differences in young-adolescent females predicted long-term behavioral outcomes. Low, 'stable' cocaine-reinforced response rates during adolescence were associated with cocaine-conditioned object preference and enlarged dendritic spine head size in the medial (prelimbic) prefrontal cortex in adulthood. Meanwhile, cocaine resilience was associated with enlarged spine heads in deep-layer orbitofrontal cortex. Re-exposure to the cocaineassociated context in adulthood energized responding in 'stable responders', which could then be reduced by the GABA B agonist baclofen and the putative tyrosine receptor kinase B (trkB) agonist, 7,8-dihydroxyflavone. Together, our findings highlight resilience to cocaine-induced habits in females relative to males when intake escalates. However, failures in instrumental conditioning in adolescent females may precipitate reward-seeking behaviors in adulthood, particularly in the context of cocaine exposure.
INTRODUCTION
Cocaine addiction is characterized by maladaptive decisionmaking and a loss of control over drug consumption; these changes may reflect the combination of preexisting behavioral characteristics and the effects of repeated drug exposure on prefrontal cortical neurobiology that then further exacerbate disease psychopathology. 1, 2 Adolescents are particularly vulnerable to drugs of abuse-for example, adolescence is characterized by both high rates of experimental drug use and heightened susceptibility to the development of dependence. 3, 4 Adolescentemergent drug use is also associated with increased likelihood of abuse and dependence in adulthood, as well as decreased likelihood of seeking treatment. 5, 6 Thus, a better understanding of the effects of adolescent cocaine exposure on prefrontal cortical-dependent decision-making is critical.
In both humans and rodents, adolescents and adults appear to be differentially sensitive to cocaine, 7 but investigations into the long-term consequences of adolescent drug exposure are lacking. Here we isolated individual differences in low-dose cocaine selfadministration patterns in adolescent mice and then characterized neurobehavioral outcomes in adulthood. We focused on dendritic spines within the prefrontal cortex, so-called 'reward seeking' following abstinence, and the development of habit-like response strategies, considered an etiological factor in the maintenance of drug seeking in cocaine-abusing individuals. 2 Throughout, we tested male and female mice because sex appears to contribute to both drug sensitivity and the progression of drug taking to drug dependence. For example, although more men use cocaine, more women develop dependence. 8 In therapeutic settings, women report greater craving, consumption of larger quantities and higher lifetime abuse rates than men. 9 Sex is also a determinant in drug-related decision-making-for example, habitual alcohol seeking develops more rapidly in chromosomal males than chromosomal females. 10 Here, we developed an oral cocaine self-administration technique for adolescent mice. Although orally ingested cocaine has lower bioavailability than injected cocaine, it nonetheless readily penetrates the brain, 11 and oral cocaine self-administration has been used previously in rats and nonhuman primates. [12] [13] [14] [15] Moreover, an advantage of this approach over intravenous delivery methods is that it allows for a non-drug control group that robustly responds for reinforcement, and here, it allowed us to feasibly screen large populations of mice and isolate individual differences in cocaine self-administration. We discovered that a history of cocaine self-administration induced habit-like behavioral inflexibility and preference for a cocaine-associated object in adulthood, but only in certain populations. Moreover, these effects were sex-dependent. Although the relatively low doses of cocaine ingested did not impact dendritic spine densities in deep-layer prefrontal cortex, dendritic spine head size-a predictor of synapse formation-was modified, with larger orbitofrontal cortical spine heads in habit-resilient mice and larger prelimbic cortical spine heads in mice prone to habit-based behaviors. Last, we identified strategies to prevent context-induced 'reward seeking' following abstinence, focusing on candidate drugs identified in prior reports-the GABA B agonist, baclofen and the putative trkB agonist, 7,8-dihydroxyflavone (7, .
MATERIALS AND METHODS Subjects
A total of 262 C57BL/6 mice (Jackson Labs, Bar Harbor, ME, USA) or transgenic mice expressing thy1-derived yellow fluorescent protein and bred onto a C57BL/6 background were used. 16 The mice were maintained on a 12-h light cycle (0800 h on), experimentally naive, and provided food and water ad libitum between testing phases. The procedures were Emory University IACUC-approved. Exact n's for every experiment are provided in Supplementary Figure 1 .
Cocaine self-administration
The mice self-administered cocaine using illuminated Med Associates (Georgia, VT, USA) conditioning chambers with two nose-poke recesses and a retractable lever. The mice were 'pre-trained' to lever-press during two daily 1 h sessions in which the lever was extended for the duration, and one press resulted in 10% w/v sucrose (100 μl). Next, the mice were transitioned to a chained response requirement such that nose poking on the active recess resulted in extension of the lever for 10 s (fixed ratio 1). Upon lever-press, 10% w/v sucrose with 0, 7.5 or 75 μg ml − 1 cocaine was delivered via automated dipper that otherwise rested in a trough containing the remaining solution. Reinforcer delivery coincided with extinction of a light within the active aperture. Sessions ended at 60 min or when the mice acquired 30 reinforcers. The volume of the remaining liquid in the trough decreased daily.
Sucrose-reinforced lever-press training was initiated on P28-29 (for 'adolescents') or P40 (for 'periadolescents'; Supplementary Figure 2) . 17 Cocaine was introduced at P30-31 or P42, respectively. Feeding was titrated such that the mice maintained 100% of their expected body weights according to C57BL/6 growth curves (Jackson Labs). The mice were tested daily for 12 days, then mice were fed freely and undisturbed for 2 weeks.
Response-outcome contingency degradation
As adults, mice were food-restricted to~90% of their original body weight and trained to nose poke for food reinforcers in contextually distinct chambers. These chambers were equipped with two nose-poke recesses and a separate food magazine. Responding was reinforced using a fixed ratio 1 schedule wherein 30 pellets were available for responding on each of two nose-poke recesses (60 pellets per session). The mice acquired the responses within five to eight 70 min sessions (one per day), indicated graphically. Response acquisition curves represent both nose-poke responses per minute.
Response-outcome contingency degradation was accomplished similarly to our prior reports. [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] In the 25 min 'non-degraded' session, one nose-poke aperture was occluded, and responding on the other aperture was reinforced using a fixed ratio 1 schedule. In the 25 min 'degraded' session, the opposite aperture was occluded, and reinforcers were delivered into the magazine at a rate matched to each animal's reinforcement rate the previous day. Responses produced no programmed consequences, thus 'degrading' the response-outcome contingency. These sessions, and the location of the 'degraded' aperture within the chamber, were counter-balanced. This two-day process was repeated, and then, both apertures were available during a 10 min probe test conducted in extinction. The response rates during this test are shown, as is the common practice. Preferential responding on the 'non-degraded' aperture is indicative of goal-directed action selection, whereas a failure to differentiate between responses that are more, vs less, likely to be reinforced is considered habitual. 23 
Matched cocaine injections
We injected a group of behaviorally naive female mice intraperitoneally daily from P31-42 with doses of cocaine that were matched to either 'stable responders' or 'escalating responders' in the prior 7.5 μg ml − 1 cocaine self-administration cohort (1 ml per 100 g). The mice were left undisturbed until testing 2 weeks later.
Context-induced cocaine seeking
The mice with a history of adolescent cocaine self-administration (7.5 μg ml − 1 ) were placed in the chambers in which they had originally self-administered cocaine. The light within the active aperture was lit, and the reinforcer-associated lever was extended for the duration of the 30 min session. Lever pressing resulted in the dipper that previously delivered liquid, however, no reinforcer was available.
In experiments aimed at pharmacologically reducing these behaviors, the sessions were shortened to 15 min to accommodate repeated testing. The mice were pretreated with vehicle or baclofen (1.25 mg kg − 1 , in water, intraperitoneally, 1 ml per 100 g) 30 min before test. Using a randomized design, the mice were re-tested 2 days later with vehicle or 7,8-DHF pretreatment (5 mg kg − 1 , in 17% dimethyl sulfoxide, intraperitoneally, 1 ml per 100 g) 60 min before test.
Cocaine-conditioned object preference Adolescent female mice acquired 7.5 μg ml − 1 cocaine reinforcers as described. Then, cocaine-conditioned object preference was tested by injecting mice with either cocaine (10 mg kg − 1 , intraperitoneally) or saline and placing the mice immediately following the injection into locomotor monitoring chambers (Med Associates) containing a cocaine-or salinepaired object, as appropriate. The objects were a wrapped 1 ml syringe barrel and 15 ml Falcon tube.
The mice were injected with both cocaine and saline daily for 5 days, with test sessions separated by 3 h. The order of these injections and which item was paired with cocaine was randomized. The following day, the mice were placed in the chambers drug-free for 10 min. Each object was adhered to the floor at either end of the chamber. Time spent in the cocaine-object quadrant relative to the saline-object quadrant and in nasal or oral contact with the objects was quantified.
Dendritic spine imaging and enumeration
Adolescent female yellow fluorescent protein-expressing mice acquired 7.5 μg ml − 1 cocaine reinforcers as described. After instrumental contingency degradation testing, the mice were killed by rapid decapitation. Yellow fluorescent protein-expressing brains were submerged in chilled 4% paraformaldehyde for 48 h, then transferred to 30% w/v sucrose, followed by sectioning into 50 μm-thick sections on a microtome held at − 15°C. Unobstructed dendritic segments were imaged on a spinning disk confocal (VisiTech International, Sunderland, UK) on a Leica microscope. Z-stacks were collected with a × 100 1.4-NA objective using a 0.1 μm step size, sampling above and below the dendrite. After imaging, we confirmed at × 10 that the image was collected from the intended region.
Collapsed z-stacks were analyzed using ImageJ: Each protrusion o4 μm was considered a spine. 24 Bifurcated spines were considered singular units. To generate density values, spine number for each segment was normalized to the length of the segment. Dendritic spine head diameters were generated by measuring the distance across the widest part of the spine head on collapsed z-stack images. Only clearly discernible heads were measured. Spines were considered mushroom-like or thin-type based on head diameter above or below 0.5 μm (adapted from refs 24,25) . In control mice, proportions of thin-type vs mushroom-like spines were in line with those previously reported from mice and nonhuman primates, using both ex vivo and tissue culture approaches. [25] [26] [27] [28] Six to 10 independent segments from secondary branches within 50-150 μm of the soma were collected. Each animal contributed a single density value (its average) to statistical analyses, and spine head metrics were treated as populations. In females, dendritic spine head sample sizes were 482 sucrose, 378 stable and 553 escalating responders in the prelimbic cortex and 589 sucrose, 541 stable and 634 escalating responders in the orbitofrontal prefrontal cortex (oPFC). In male mice, the sample sizes were 243 sucrose, 244 stable and 281 escalating responders (also oPFC).
Apical prelimbic cortical branches and basilar oPFC branches (layer V) were imaged because Kolb and colleagues indicate that psychostimulants regulate dendritic spine density in these regions. [29] [30] [31] In addition, dendritic spine density in these regions is associated with stressor-related habits and related behavioral phenotypes. 22, 32 A single blinded rater imaged and scored spines.
Statistical analyses
In all the experiments except our initial dose-response curve reported in Figure 1 , cocaine-reinforced mice were split into 'stable responders' and 'escalating responders' based on a median split of total nose pokes. Throughout, response rates and dendritic spine densities were compared by analysis of variance with repeated measures when appropriate. Following the interactions or main effects between greater then two groups, Tukey's post hoc comparisons were applied and are indicated graphically. Adjustments for multiple comparisons were not required. Comparisons of cocaine doses did not include non-drug control groups (0 mg kg − 1 per day) to avoid an artificial reduction in variance. Total cocaine-reinforced responses in males were compared by two-tailed ttests. In experiments assessing context-induced cocaine 'seeking', response rates were normalized to those generated on the last day of cocaine self-administration. When this normalization resulted in non-real numbers (twice), data points were excluded. Throughout, data points +2 s.d. from the mean were also excluded, with this exclusion criterion preestablished. Po0.05 was considered significant; P-values o 0.1 but 40.05 are noted as trends. Dendritic spine head diameters were compared by Kolmogorov-Smirnov (K-S) tests; because of the high degree of power generated in these analyses, only P o0.001 was considered significant. Means+s.e.m. or individual data points are represented in the figures.
Sample sizes were determined on the basis of power analyses and pilot studies using independent animals; these pilot experiments provided initial findings that were then replicated at least once in the course of these experiments. Additional replications can be found within the manuscript itself. The only exceptions were dendritic spine studies, in which hundreds of samples were included, and conditioned-object preference studies, in which case, object preference was confirmed across multiple sessions in the same animals (session 1 is shown). cocaine group. (c) Male adolescent mice respond on a nose-poke aperture to gain access to a lever that, when pressed, results in the delivery of a liquid reinforcer containing sucrose ± 7.5 μg ml − 1 cocaine. A median split of total nose pokes in the cocaine group highlights that approximately half of the mice develop very low, stable response rates, whereas the other half develop response rates that increase across adolescence. (d) These mice similarly escalate in responding on the cocaine-reinforced lever. (e) Magazine head entries are also highest in the cocaine-escalating group. Notably, despite low nose-poke response rates, the 'stable responders' enter the magazine as frequently as sucrosereinforced mice. (f) Cocaine doses are shown. (g) The final day of testing in cocaine-reinforced mice is summarized; the mice classified as 'escalating' respond more on the nose-poke aperture, more on the cocaine-reinforced lever and acquire more cocaine deliveries. (h) In adulthood, the same mice are trained in distinct chambers to nose poke on two discrete nose-poke apertures for food reinforcers. Response acquisition curves represent both responses per minute. (i) Sucrose-reinforced and stable mice are subsequently sensitive to modifications in the predictive relationship between a response and its outcome, as indicated by preferentially engaging the response most likely to be reinforced following instrumental contingency degradation ('non-degraded'). Mice with a history of escalating cocaine self-administration, however, fail to modify response selection strategies, generating both responses equally in a habit-based manner. Means+s.e.m., *Po0.05.
RESULTS

Mice orally self-administer cocaine
We developed an oral cocaine self-administration protocol that eliminates the need for surgical placement of an intravenous catheter in very small adolescent mice. In addition, unlike intravenous self-administration, oral self-administration methods offer a comparison group that actively responds for a non-drug control solution. To initially validate our method, we trained adolescent (female) mice to perform a nose-poke → lever-press chain to acquire a 10% w/v sucrose reinforcer with or without cocaine. Response acquisition curves indicate that, as in rats and nonhuman primates, adolescent mice respond for orally delivered cocaine (12-15; Figure 1a) . Moreover, responding is dose-sensitive, with mice nose poking at higher rates for 75 μg ml − 1 cocaine relative to 0 and 7.5 μg ml − 1 (interaction F (22,517) = 2.95, P o 0.001; Figure 1a ). As expected, the daily doses of cocaine acquired were also higher in mice responding for the higher concentration (interaction F (11,308) = 46.6, P o0.001; Figure 1b ). In the interest of clarity, response rates and dosing will be presented in four-session bins hereafter, and a table of experiments and exact n values is shown in Supplementary Figure 1 .
Next, we trained male adolescent mice to respond for 7.5 μg ml − 1 cocaine reinforcers. We segregated cocainereinforced mice on the basis of a median split of total nosepoke responses, highlighting two populations of mice: those that generated response rates that escalated across adolescence, and those that generated moderate, largely stable response rates that resembled cocaine avoidance (interaction for nose-poke: F (2,20) = 6, P = 0.009; for lever-press: F (2,20) = 4.9, P = 0.02; Figures 1c and d) . These mice will be referred to as 'escalating' and 'stable' throughout.
Escalating mice entered the magazine more frequently than other groups (main effect F (2,20) = 7, P o 0.05; Figure 1e ) and acquired higher doses of cocaine throughout (main effect F (1,12) = 8.5, P = 0.01; Figure 1f ). Total cocaine-reinforced responses from the final session are also shown, highlighting higher response counts in escalating mice (all P-values o0.05; Figure 1g ).
Prior reports indicate that a history of cocaine exposure in older male rodents causes stimulus-response habits and habit-based behavioral inflexibility, 12, 19, [33] [34] [35] but the long-term effects of adolescent cocaine self-administration are largely untested. The mice were thus left undisturbed for 2 weeks, then trained as adults to respond on two operandi for food reinforcers in contextually distinct testing chambers. All the mice acquired the new responses; response acquisition curves represent both responses per minute (Figure 1h ). We identified a trend for session × group interaction (F (2,20) = 2.8, P = 0.08), but no significant differences. We then modified the predictive relationship between one response and the associated food reinforcer such that responding was no longer likely to be reinforced (response-outcome contingency degradation). Both sucrose-reinforced and stable cocaine mice readily differentiated between responses that were more vs less likely to be reinforced and preferentially engaged the highly reinforced response in a goal-directed manner (Figure 1i ). By contrast, mice with a history of escalating cocaine self-administration were insensitive, instead responding habitually on both apertures (interaction F (2, 20) = 4.5, P o 0.05; Figure 1i ). Response rates between this group and sucrose-reinforced mice were very similar during adolescence, suggesting that developmental cocaine, and not response history, induces inflexible habits in adulthood.
In females, stable, not escalating, cocaine self-administration induces habit biases We next conducted the same experiment in female mice, and we added groups of mice responding for a higher, 75 μg ml − 1 cocaine concentration. Again, we divided each population of cocaine-reinforced mice on the basis of a median split of the total nose-poke responses; half developed an escalating response profile and half developed response rates that were stable by comparison (interaction F (4,48) = 5.8, P = 0.001; Figure 2a ). Lever pressing followed the same pattern (interaction F (4,48) = 8.6, P o0.001; Figure 2b ), and as in males, escalating mice entered the magazine more than stable or control, sucrose-reinforced mice (main effect F (4,48) = 3.04, P = 0.03; Figure 2c ) and accumulated larger doses of cocaine (interaction F (3, 28) = 74, P o 0.001; Figure 2d ). Also as in male mice, mice that generated stable, 'low' response rates for the 7.5 μg ml − 1 cocaine concentration responded less than sucrose-reinforced mice, a profile that could be considered cocaine avoidant.
Notably, the escalating 7.5 μg ml − 1 group acquired the same daily doses of cocaine as the stable 75 μg ml − 1 group ( Figure 2d) ; the difference between these groups was thus largely in response pattern, and not dose ingested. Figure 2e summarizes cocaine-reinforced response counts and reinforcement counts on the final day of testing. All the groups generated higher response and reinforcement counts than the stable low-dose 7.5 μg ml − 1 group (interactions for nose-poke F (3, 26) = 18.9, P o 0.001; lever-press F (3,26) = 12.5, P o 0.001; cocaine delivery F (3, 26) = 20.8, P o0.001).
In adulthood, all the mice acquired novel instrumental responses for food reinforcement. An interaction indicated that the escalating 7.5 μg ml − 1 group generated response rates that were briefly elevated, but otherwise, there were no differences between the groups (F (24,288) = 2, P = 0.006; Figure 2f ). By contrast, response selection strategies varied markedly: in this case, a history of stable responding, regardless of cocaine concentration, resulted in habit-based behavioral inflexibility. Meanwhile, female mice that developed escalating response profiles, again regardless Figure 2 . Adolescent cocaine self-administration patterns, not dosing, determine decision-making strategies in female mice. (a) Female mice respond for a liquid reinforcer containing sucrose ± 7.5 or 75 μg ml − 1 cocaine. A median split of total nose pokes (by concentration) highlights that approximately half of the mice develop very low, stable response rates, whereas the other half develop an escalating response pattern. (b) These mice similarly escalate in responding on the cocaine-reinforced lever. (c) Magazine head entries are also highest in the cocaineescalating groups. Notably, despite low nose-poke response rates, the 'stable responders' enter the magazine with equivalent frequency relative to sucrose-reinforced mice. (d) Accumulated cocaine doses per session are also shown. Note that throughout, the 'escalating' responders lever-pressing for 7.5 μg ml − 1 cocaine acquire the same dose of cocaine as the 'stable' mice acquiring 75 μg ml − 1 cocaine, thus the key difference between these groups is the pattern of responding, rather than the dose of cocaine acquired. (e) The final day of training is also summarized in cocaine-reinforced mice; the mice classified as 'escalating' respond more on the nose-poke aperture, more on the cocainereinforced lever and acquire more cocaine deliveries than their respective 'stable' counterparts. All the groups respond more than the 7.5 μg ml − 1 'stable' group. (f) In adulthood, the same mice respond on two distinct nose-poke apertures for food reinforcers in separate chambers. Response acquisition curves represent both responses per minute. (g) Sucrose-reinforced and escalating mice are subsequently sensitive to modifications in the predictive relationship between a response and its outcome, preferentially engaging the response most likely to be reinforced following instrumental contingency degradation. Mice with a history of stable responding, regardless of cocaine dose, instead generate both responses equally, habitually. (h) The sucrose control group was then retroactively split, highlighting different nosepoke patterns across adolescence, ultimately culminating in 'stable' mice generating roughly 10 sucrose-reinforced lever presses during the final four sessions and 'escalating' mice generating ⩾ 29 responses. (i) Despite these individual differences, all sucrose mice were sensitive to instrumental contingency degradation. (j) Separate adolescent mice were injected with cocaine at doses matched to either the 'stable' or 'escalating' 7.5 μg ml − 1 cocaine mice. In adulthood, these mice were trained to perform two distinct responses for food reinforcement, with no differences between groups. (k) Next, the likelihood of one of the responses being reinforced was decreased. Unlike with cocaine selfadministration, all groups preferentially generated the response more likely to be reinforced in a goal-directed manner. Owing to small sample sizes, individual data points are represented, in addition to group means. Means+s.e.m., *P o0.05 vs control, **P o0.05 vs all the other groups.
of cocaine concentration, inhibited non-reinforced responses in a goal-directed manner (interaction F (4,48) = 2.9, P = 0.03; Figure 2g) .
We next applied the same median split approach to the sucrose-consuming mice, revealing individual differences in nose poking during response acquisition in adolescence (interaction F (2,38) = 8.6, P = 0.001), corresponding to an average of 10 or 29 reinforced lever presses per session during the final four test sessions (Figure 2h ). In adulthood, however, both low-and highresponding groups were behaviorally sensitive to instrumental contingency degradation (main effect of response F (1,19) = 25.9, Po 0.001; Figure 2i) . Thus, the pattern of operant responding during adolescence influenced habit biases in adulthood in cocaine, but not sucrose, self-administering mice.
Experimenter-administered low-dose cocaine does not induce habits We next tested the effects of experimenter-administered cocaine exposure using a separate group of female mice. Cocaine was injected daily during adolescence, with doses and timing matched to the average daily dose that the 7.5 μg ml − 1 stable responders or escalating responders acquired. As adults, these mice acquired food-reinforced responses with no differences between groups (Fso 1; Figure 2j ). In addition, unlike with self-administered cocaine, all the mice were sensitive to modifications in response-outcome associative contingencies (main effect of response F (1,9) = 28, P o 0.001; Figure 2k ).
Response patterns during adolescence are associated with stimulus-elicited 'reward seeking' and dendritic spine morphologies in adulthood We next generated another group of cocaine self-administering female mice, focusing on the 7.5 μg ml − 1 concentration that produced mice with low, stable response rates that could be considered cocaine avoidant (see again, Figure 2 ). We then paired injections of saline and cocaine with distinct objects. Cocaineelicited locomotor activity progressively increased over days, evidence of locomotor sensitization (F (4,48) = 13.05, P o 0.001), and locomotor activity did not differ between groups (main effect and interaction Fs o 1; Supplementary Figure 3) . However, when we placed mice in the locomotor chambers with access to both objects during a drug-free probe test (Figure 3a ), mice with a history of stable responding spent more, not less, time in physical (nasal and oral) contact with the cocaine-associated object (interaction F (2,12) = 9.8, P = 0.003; Figure 3b ). All the mice spent more time in the quadrant containing the cocaine-associated object than the saline-associated object (F (1,12) = 25.7, P o 0.001; Figure 3c ), confirming that the cocaine-conditioned object preference procedure was successful.
A separate group of mice was tested for sensitivity to contextelicited responding. As adults, mice were returned to the chambers in which they had been trained to acquire cocaine. Again, stable responders generated higher, not lower, response rates on the previously active nose-poke aperture, whereas escalating responders did not differ from sucrose control mice (main effect F (2,17) = 4.3, P = 0.03; Figure 3d ). Responding on the inactive nose-poke aperture did not differ between groups (main effect F (2,17) = 1.5, P = 0.3; Figure 3d ), but magazine head entries were also elevated in the stable group (F (2,17) = 8.5, P = 0.003; Figure 3d ), countering the perspective that this group's behavior during adolescence was a durable predictor of cocaine avoidance; rather, these behaviors (Figures 3b,d ) are paradoxically suggestive of heightened cocaine seeking.
Finally, head entry rates co-varied with behavioral sensitivity to contingency degradation (r = 0.45, P o0.05; Figure 3e ). Specifically, mice that generated goal-directed response strategies had fewer magazine head entries than the mice that behaved in a habitual manner.
Adolescence corresponds with a period of considerable structural refinement in the PFC; 36-40 also see ref. 4 . In animal models, the absence of proteins involved in these processes can increase sensitivity to cocaine, 41 and cocaine itself, at higher doses than those achieved here, is a potent regulator of dendritic spines. We thus imaged dendritic spines on deep-layer excitatory pyramidal neurons in the prelimbic and oPFC subregions in adult female mice that had acquired 7.5 μg ml − 1 cocaine or sucrose throughout adolescence.
In the oPFC, dendritic spine head diameters were larger in habit-resilient, escalating mice (K-S, P o0.001; Figure 4a ). By contrast, spine heads in habit-prone 'stable' mice did not differ from control values (K-S, P = 0.19). In the prelimbic cortex, a different pattern emerged: here, spine head diameters were larger Figure 3 . Behavioral response patterns in adolescence are associated with cocaine-conditioned object preference and context-elicited responding in adulthood. (a) Adult female mice with a history of adolescent cocaine self-administration were injected daily with saline and cocaine, and each injection was paired with a unique object. Subsequently, the mice were placed in a chamber with saline-and cocaineassociated objects adhered to either end. (b) Mice with a history of 'stable' responding (and that developed habits) spent more time in physical contact with the cocaine-associated object. (c) All the mice spent more time in the quadrant containing the cocaine-associated object. (d) A separate cohort of cocaine-exposed female mice was tested for sensitivity to context-induced reinstatement-like behavior. Stable responders generated higher response rates than sucrose-reinforced control mice. Magazine head entries were also elevated, whereas responding on the inactive nose-poke aperture did not differ between groups. (e) Magazine head entries co-varied with decision-making strategies, in that the mice that preferentially generated the non-degraded response following instrumental contingency degradation (in a goal-directed manner) had fewer magazine head entries. Meanwhile, the mice that failed to differentiate between the degraded and nondegraded response contingencies-habitually-generated more magazine head entries. Means+s.e.m., *Po 0.05, **Po 0.001. ) reinforcer. A median split of total nose pokes highlights that approximately half of the mice develop low, stable response rates, whereas the other half develop an escalating response pattern. (b) The mice were then reintroduced to the conditioning chambers in adulthood. Mice with a history of stable responding generated robust response rates, relative to the final day of training. Baclofen further increased nose poking. (c) Responding on the 'cocaine-taking lever' followed a different trend, however, and (d) activation of the dipper that previously delivered cocaine was significantly reduced. (e) By contrast, the trkB agonist 7,8-DHF reduced nose poking. Lever pressing and dipper delivery followed the same general trend, although interactions were nonsignificant (not shown). Means+s.e.m., *P o0.05.
in habit-prone 'stable' mice relative to mice that did not develop habits (K-S, P o 0.001; Figure 4b ). As an additional measure, the spines were categorized into mushroom-like or thin-type spines. As would be expected, on the basis of the cumulative density analyses, habit resilience was associated with more mushroom-like spines in the oPFC, whereas in the prelimbic cortex, habit vulnerability was associated with more mushroom-like spines (Figures 4a and b, inset) . Interestingly, at the low doses tested, there were no changes in overall dendritic spine densities (oPFC, Fo 1; prelimbic, F (2,21) = 1.3, P = 0.3; Figure 4c ).
Together, this pattern suggests that spine head enlargement in the prelimbic cortex is associated with habit-based behaviors. (An alternative perspective is that cocaine impacted spine head diameters; in this case, however, it is unclear why a very low dose, but not a higher dose, would remodel prelimbic cortical spine heads.) Perhaps more provocatively, spine head enlargement in the oPFC is associated with habit resilience. To assess whether this effect was sex-selective, we also imaged dendritic spines in the oPFC of male mice. In this case, dendritic spine head diameters did not differ (K-S P = 0.5 control vs escalating, and P = 0.6 control vs stable; Figure 4d ).
Blockade of reward-seeking behavior
We next attempted to reduce reward-seeking behaviors. Motivated by prior reports in the field (see the 'Discussion' section), we pretreated adult female mice that had self-administered sucrose +cocaine during adolescence (Figure 5a ) with the GABA B agonist baclofen or the trkB agonist 7,8-DHF. Baclofen did not reduce responding on the lever-associated nose poke aperture; in fact, responding increased in the stable group (interaction F (1,32) = 4.4, P = 0.04; Figure 5b ). However, baclofen induced a trend towards reduced response rates on the cocaine-associated lever (interaction F (1,30) = 3.7, P = 0.06; Figure 5c ), and this was accompanied by a significant reduction in activation of the dipper that had previously delivered reinforcement (interaction F (1,30) = 4.4, P = 0.04; Figure 5d ). Throughout, the mice that had previously escalated in their responding generated low response rates as expected, and these already low rates were not impacted by baclofen.
The trkB agonist 7,8-DHF also mitigated reward-related responding, but in a different way: In this case, nose poking was reduced, specifically in the stable group (interaction F (1,32) = 5.2, P = 0.03; Figure 5e ). Lever pressing and dipper presentation rates followed the same general pattern, although interaction effects did not reach significance (interaction lever-pressing F (1,30) = 1.6, P = 0.21; delivery rate F o 1; not shown). Nonetheless, this pattern suggests that trkB stimulation reduces context-elicited rewardseeking behaviors.
Are the behavioral effects of cocaine self-administration age-specific? Last, we trained a group of older female periadolescent (P42; ref.
17) mice to self-administer 7.5 μg ml − 1 cocaine. Notably, responding for cocaine was more homogenous, with no mice responding less than those acquiring sucrose, and additionally, no groups developed habit behaviors when tested later in adulthood. See Supplementary Figure 2 .
DISCUSSION
Here we trained adolescent mice to respond for a sucrose solution containing cocaine. Some mice responded robustly, whereas others developed low 'stable' response patterns that at times resembled cocaine avoidance. These individual differences served as a platform from which to isolate the influence of individual differences in cocaine self-administration patterns during adolescence on reward-related decision-making in adulthood. In male mice, escalated responding for cocaine was associated with an inability to select actions on the basis of their outcomes. Instead, these mice deferred to familiar habit-based response patterns. These findings build on evidence that acute, subchronic and prolonged cocaine exposure can result in habit-based behavior in older male rodents, 12, 19, [33] [34] [35] 42 but they are the first to our knowledge to extend this work to the context of individual differences in cocaine self-administration in adolescence. Given that an estimated 490% of individuals with diagnosed substance use disorders began ingesting drugs of abuse in adolescence, 43 this is a notable gap.
In female mice, very low rates of cocaine-reinforced responding were associated with habit behavior. To further validate this unexpected finding, we increased the concentration of cocaine 10-fold such that the stable responders were ingesting a substantially higher dose, on par with what the escalating responders had acquired in initial experiments. In addition, these new 'stable' mice responded at higher rates and could not obviously be considered cocaine avoidant. Again, stable and not escalating responders developed inflexible habits in adulthood. In cocaine-dependent humans, self-reports suggest that cocaine selfadministration is greatly motivated by drug-related stimuli in men, whereas women abuse cocaine to alleviate stress, that is, to fulfill a specific goal. 9 Thus, escalating cocaine seeking may be linked to goal-directed decision-making biases in females. In support of this perspective, experimenter-administered cocaine, with dosing matched to mice self-administering cocaine, had no obvious effects, further suggesting that the pattern of responding, and not cocaine dosing, determines long-term outcomes. Even though sucrose-reinforced adolescent mice did not develop the same habit biases (Figures 2h and i) , the influence of cocaine is still likely secondary to the influence of response patterns, given that cocaine dosing was quite low in several mice.
Next, we repeatedly paired experimenter-administered cocaine with a common laboratory object and saline with another object. When presented with both objects, 'stable responders' spent more time in physical contact with the cocaine-associated object. When returned to the cocaine-associated chambers following a period of forced abstinence, these mice also entered the reinforcerassociated magazine with greater frequency than control and escalating counterparts. This pattern points to heightened sensitivity to cocaine-associated stimuli.
Taken together, it may be that the female mice that we refer to as 'stable responders' are weak in associating a response and an outcome, their behaviors instead driven by stimulus-response associations. This could account for low response rates during adolescence and a reliance on stimulus-response habits in adulthood. Furthermore, when returned to the conditioning chambers in which mice had acquired reinforcers as adolescents, the context energized nose poking. Viewed through this lens, our findings could suggest that biases towards stimulus-responsedriven behaviors in adolescent females precipitate reward-seeking behaviors in adulthood, particularly in the context of cocaine exposure.
In these experiments, we used a chained response schedule in which one response-nose poke-generated a lever that, when pressed, resulted in cocaine delivery. In adolescent mice, nose poking and lever-pressing were largely related, with more cocaine-taking associated with greater responding on the 'cocaine-seeking' nose poke. In older, periadolescent mice, however, the cocaine-taking response did not differ between groups (Supplementary Figure 2) . In other words, 'stable' periadolescent cocaine self-administering mice were highly efficient, responding less for the cocaine-associated lever, but nonetheless acquiring as much cocaine as their escalating counterparts. These findings are parsimonious with evidence that cocaine self-administering periadolescent rats self-administer cocaine more efficiently than adults; this phenomenon may be related to pubertal neurobiology.
Structural predictors of decision-making strategies Drugs of abuse remodel the structure of principal pyramidal neurons in the prefrontal cortex. 44 For example, amphetamine and cocaine, at higher doses than acquired by our 7.5 μg ml − 1 groups here, decrease dendritic spine density in the oPFC and cause proliferation in the dorsomedial prefrontal cortex. [29] [30] [31] 41, 45 Further, adolescent cocaine exposure, followed by re-exposure in adulthood, enlarges the head diameter of remaining spines in the oPFC. 41 We suggest that this is a neuroprotective response, given that female mice that maintained goal-orientated response strategies despite drug exposure had larger deep-layer oPFC dendritic spine heads here. Mice deficient in the cytoskeletal regulatory factor Abl2/Arg kinase fail to develop these larger spine heads following cocaine exposure, and notably, these mice could be considered cocainevulnerable-developing exaggerated locomotor sensitization and habit-like behavioral inflexibility in an instrumental reversal task. 41, 46 Spine head size is intimately linked with synapse formation and stability; 47 thus, resilience to repeated cocaine exposure may be associated with the elaboration or stabilization of oPFC synapses.
The finding that oPFC spines were unaffected in habit-prone mice is seemingly at odds with evidence that oPFC damage impairs response-outcome conditioning. For example, asymmetric lesions disconnecting the oPFC from the striatum impair animals' ability to make decisions on the basis of the predictive relationship between actions and their outcomes, as in 'stable' mice here; 20 see also ref. 48 . Importantly, our findings do not rule out the contributions of factors other than deep-layer dendritic spines in the oPFC-such as layer II/III spines, transcription factors or other regulatory elements. 49 In addition, adolescent cocaine exposure can reduce dendrite branching in the deep-layer oPFC, 50 potentially reducing the overall number of spines and synapses. This would not be captured in density measures here, as spine count is normalized to dendritic segment length.
In males, oPFC dendritic spines were unchanged. By contrast, prior investigations using higher doses of cocaine revealed larger heads in cocaine-resilient males (as in resilient females here). 41 Together, these data suggest that adolescent females may be more sensitive to drug-related structural modifications. Why might this be? Although dendritic spine densities may not differ by sex in the rodent cortex, [51] [52] [53] during the early and pre-adolescent periods, dendritic spine proliferation and dendrite elaboration can be more pronounced in females than in males. 51, 52 Subsequently, dendritic spine pruning is, in some cortical regions, also exaggerated in females relative to males, and this is not impacted by castration. 52, 53 Higher rates of dendrite and dendritic spine stabilization and turnover in females may increase sensitivity to durable modifications in neuron structure. Higher turnover rates may also explain why, for example, nicotine exposure during adolescence modifies oPFC dendrite branching in females, but not males. 54 Within the prelimbic cortex, dendritic spine heads were enlarged in 'habit-vulnerable' mice that also developed reinstatement-like behavior. These deep-layer spines are innervated by the basolateral amygdala (BLA). 55 Asymmetric inactivation of the BLA and prelimbic cortex (disconnecting these structures) and optogenetic inhibition of BLA inputs to the prelimbic cortex interfere with the reinstatement of cocaine selfadministration. 56, 57 Enlarged spine heads-and increased synaptic fidelity-in the prelimbic cortex could thus promote BLAdependent reinstatement in vulnerable mice, as seen here. In addition, immediate-early gene activation in the medial prefrontal cortex-nucleus accumbens pathway is associated with cocaine vulnerability, defined by high rates of self-administration; inactivation of the prelimbic cortex corrects this vulnerability, consistent with considerable evidence that the prelimbic cortex energizes cocaine-reinforced behavior. 58 As in the seminal studies that first reported that drugs of abuse remodel cortical dendritic spines, [59] [60] [61] we did not monitor estrus cycle. We aimed to avoid untoward stressor-related confounds resulting from vaginal cell sample collection, particularly given that corticosteroids regulate the same dendritic spine populations of interest here. 22, 32, 62 Also, dendritic spine tissue samples were collected from multiple independent groups, thus the likelihood that testing phases routinely coincided with the same estrus phase is low. Furthermore, sex differences in habit formation may be chromosomally-rather than gonadally-dependent. For example, chromosomal XX complement accelerates foodreinforced habits relative to XY complement, 63 whereas chromosomal males rapidly develop alcohol-reinforced habits. 10 Blockade of context-elicited responding Finally, we attempted to block reward-seeking behaviors. We were motivated by prior investigations: First, female rats selectively bred for high saccharin preference develop stable, rather than escalating, cocaine-reinforced response profiles in adolescence, similar to 'stable' mice here. 64 Nonetheless, these rats, as with our mice, can be more vulnerable to developing relapse-like behavior in adulthood. 65 Baclofen interferes with reinstatement in even these vulnerable rats. 66 Thus, we treated mice with baclofen, reducing presentation of the sucrose+cocaine-associated dipper, in concordance with prior reports. 66 Our nose-poke → lever-press chain, however, revealed increased nose poking despite decreased lever-pressing. Why baclofen would have opposing influences on these behaviors in unclear, but it complicates the prediction that baclofen could be beneficial in clinical settings.
We also tested the trkB agonist 7,8-DHF. Although the roles that trkB and its high-affinity ligand brain-derived neurotrophic factor have in food and cocaine seeking are region-specific, 67, 68 we were motivated by evidence that systemic 7,8-DHF treatment induces dendritic spine proliferation in the oPFC, 69 and it enhances response-outcome conditioning (opposing habits) 69 and the extinction of preference for a cocaine-associated context. 70 Here, 7,8-DHF reduced context-elicited reward-seeking, warranting further investigations into its utility in braking reinstatement behaviors, particularly in animals with prior exposure to higher doses of cocaine that may more closely model doses ingested by cocaine-abusing humans.
Overall, we find that self-administration of cocaine at doses that escalate across adolescence is associated with a reliance on habitbased behavior in adulthood in males, but not females. Instead, low, stable rates of responding are associated with habit behavior in females. Focusing on mice generating the lowest response rates, we also found that these low response rates were likely not reflecting durable cocaine avoidance. Instead, low response rates, potentially stemming from failures in response-outcome conditioning, were associated with multiple behaviors interpreted as modeling aspects of problematic drug use-preference for cocaine-associated stimuli and reward-seeking behavior that was energized by reward-associated contextual cues. Sucrosereinforced mice with 'low' response rates did not develop the same behavioral patterns in adulthood, potentially pointing to complex interactions between preexisting behavioral traits and even very modest cocaine exposure in female adolescents.
